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Disclaimer

This book does not claim to speak definitively, only

personal.This e-book doesn’t pretend to hold the ultimate truth

about the connection between astrology and yoga because those

concepts are endless. Trying to capture their history and

philosophical breath in a single book would be impossible.

In the case of Astro Yoga, you will find different interpretations

according to authors and teachers. I tried here to share the general

common point of view from a western perspective but this e-

book necessarily conveys an angle of approach which is unique to

me.

This vision is the result of my research associated with the

teachings that I have received from my yoga teachers.

I can only encourage you to build your vision about yoga and

astrology. Do not hesitate to nourish yourself with different

authors along your journey. This diversity resides in the beauty of

learning concepts that are part of an ancient tradition and

integrating them into our modern lives.
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About



is a cosy space where yoga meets art.

Because I truly believe that yoga and art are

interconnected. They both can raise our consciousness

and bring inspiration into our lives.

With the Yogaillustrators e-books collection, I wanted to

spread the grace of yoga as a spiritual journey, accessible

for all.

Take your time, take notes if you need, and don’t forget

that the principles of yoga philosophy apply to your

daily life and not only when you are on your mat.

Yoga has the power to change lives if we look at it not

just as a sport but as a way of living in itself.

Happy reading,

Laura
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INTRODUCTION

What is Astro Yoga?



WH AT  I S  “A S T RO

YO G A ” ?

The term Astro yoga is quite new

in our vocabulary but this practice

dates back thousands of years. 

Astro yoga is a type of practice

that combines yoga and astrology.

Like other types of yoga, Astro

yoga brings focus on balancing the

body’s energy centers (chakras),

which are associated with the

planets, the Zodiac signs, and the

fundamental elements (earth, fire,

air, water, ether).

While astrology sheds light on our

psychology and elucidates false

beliefs, yoga helps us transcend

them and turn them into an

intention. 

Astrology can indeed describe the

different psychological instances

at work in our personality and

our inner conflicts. Yoga on the

other hand allows us to remove

the fluctuations of our mind to

bring the spirit back into the

body. Yoga has the power to

change our life: we physically

embody the change we want to

make in ourselves.

Astro yoga can be identified as a

movement from mind to body to

rebalance the different facets of

our personality. Through

postures, we transform the false

belief brought to light by

astrology into clear intentions.



A s t ro  yoga  can  be  done  genera l ly  by  creat ing  yoga

f lows  a l igned  with  the  astro logica l  and  planetary

seasons  or  more  personal ly  by  a l igning  our  pract ice

with  the  planetary  seasons  as  they  re la te  to  our

nata l  chart .

A s t ro  yoga  a l lows  us  to  bring  a  s t ructure  to  a l ign

our  yoga  pract ice  with  the  t iming  of  the  cosmos  and

nature .  I t  i s  not  a  dogmat ic  pract ice  where  we  need

to  fo l low  a  prec i se  ser ie s  of  asanas .  A s t ro  yoga  gives

us  a  tool  on  how  to  navigate  t ime  and  our  dai ly

pract ice .  A s t ro logy  and  yoga  form  together  with  a

powerful  pract ice  that  can  help  us  on  the  path  to

becoming  a  better  vers ion  of  ourse lves .  Just  l ike  the

moon,  we  go  through  phases  of  emptiness  to  fee l

fu l l  aga in .  By  a l igning  our  yoga  pract ice  with  the

natura l  rhythm,  we  become  more  intui t ive  and

connected  with  our  inner  se lves .



Astrology and yoga are both

part of ancient traditions.

Historians have traced the roots

of astrology to the 3rd

Millennium BC. Until the 17th

century, astrology was a

scholarly tradition that built the

foundations for astronomy,

meteorology, and even

medicine.

The Babylonian civilization was

the first civilization to develop

an organized system of astrology

back in the 2nd Millennium BC.

Ancient Egyptians, from the

pharaohs to royal priests, used

astrology to get insights and

make important decisions.  

When Alexander the Great

conquered Egypt in 332 BC,

Egyptian astrology converged

with Babylonian astrology to

give rise to horoscopic astrology.

This incorporated the Zodiac

system used by the Babylonians

which was divided into thirty-

six decans inspired by the

Egyptian system of astrology.

With the conquest of Asia by

Alexander the Great, the Greeks

converted the science of

astrology into an organized

system. Astrology grew to

become a strong influence in

European culture.

Another form of Astrology was

traced in China around the 3rd

millennium BC. It includes

principles of Chinese

philosophy such as theYin and

Yang’, ‘wu Xing’ and the

lunisolar calendar.

Historical background



And finally, the Vedic era in India

is one of the most important

chapters for Astro yoga. The

Vedas are roughly 5,000 years old

and constitute the ancient sacred

texts of Hinduism. This is the first

time that the word yoga itself first

appeared. 

Specifically, yoga first made an

appearance in the Rig Veda, the

oldest of these scriptures. This

collection of hymns or mantras

defines yoga as a “discipline”. 

However, it doesn’t offer any

details of the practice. In the

Atharva Veda, most particularly in

the fifteenth book (Vratya Kanda),

yoga refers only to a means of

harnessing or yoking but focuses

on the breath that needs

controlling.

The Vedas were also composed of

six supplementary texts which are

known as the Vedangas of the

limbs of the Vedas. One of these

is the Jyotish Vedanga--Vedic

astronomy and astrology.  

In this book, the Great sage

Parasara compiled the essence of

Vedic astrology into his text

known as ‘Brhad Prasara Hora

Sastra’ during the Vedic era. This

text continues to be the reference

for the current teachers of Vedic

Astrology.

With this overview of the history

of astrology around the world, we

can realize that all the prominent

civilizations understood the

celestial connection of life on

earth and used astrology to get

better in touch with our true

nature.



In  the  l a s t  century ,  with  the  interes t  for  yoga

moving  into  the  West ,  Western  astro logers  s tar ted

to  examine  how  yoga  and  Vedic  astro logy  had

become  more  and  more  connected.  

Some  yoga  s tudents  and  teachers  s tar ted  to  a l ign

the i r  pract ice  to  Western  astro logy  too.The  term

A s t ro  Yoga  can  thus  re fer  to  the  interconnect ion

between  yoga  and  astro logy  in  a l l  i t s  forms.  I t

means  that  according  to  our  cul tura l  background,

we  can  a l ign  yoga  with  our  astro logica l  sys tem.I

n  th i s  e -book,  we  wil l  t ry  to  def ine  A s t ro  Yoga

according  to  a  modern  context  in  the  Western

world .  Overa l l ,  any  sp ir i tua l  form  i s  a  way  to  get

better  in  touch  with  ourse lves  and  our  sp ir i tua l  l i f e ,

in  whatever  way  works  best  for  us .  This  approach

to  A s t ro  Yoga  f rom  a  Western  perspect ive  doesn’ t

pretend  to  be  the  t ruth  but  only  offers  a  new

modal i ty  to  a l ign  the  yoga  wisdom  with  the  natura l

rhythm.



One of the challenges I faced

with my yoga practice is

consistency. It was hard to

commit to myself without any

teacher. I would prefer to

practice twice a week at a studio

rather than every day at home.

However, self-discipline is an

important part of our yoga

practice: this is through it that

we manage to flow into the

magic of yoga.

In addition to yoga, I started to

become more and more

interested in astrology, more

specifically in the lunar cycle. I

was fascinated by the moon

phases and their meaning in

terms of productivity.

I realized that I felt stuck

because of this need for

performance, every single day. I

did not think that my practice

could be aligned with the

natural rhythm. I was not aware

that I was not honoring my

cycle.

We all have phases, from

proactive periods to resting

ones. We feel full sometimes,

ready to work on personal goals

and then, we feel empty again.

Just like the moon.Earlier this

year, I started to commit to the

moon cycle. I managed to stay

consistent with my yoga practice

and my goal-setting each

month.

The structure of the moon cycle

helped me to know when I feel

the most productive and when I

need to take a break.

What Astro yoga means to me



A l l  around  me,  I  see  people  s t ruggl ing  with  the

modern  rhythm  of  l i f e .  

I  a l so  see  how  A s t ro  Yoga  can  be  a  powerful  tool  to

a l ign  your  yoga  pract ice  and  even  your  l i f e  with  the

natura l  rhythm.  

I  hope  you  wil l  fee l  enthus iasm  for  discover ing  the

di f ferent  ways  of  apply ing  astro logica l  e lements  to

your  pract ice .



CHAPTER  I

 YOGA  &  THE  SUN

Let the Zodiac guide your
practice



Hatha yoga is the common

expression we use to refer to

yoga as a physical exercise.

However, the meaning of the

word Hatha could be translated

by "willful" or "forceful". In

Sanskrit, ha means “sun” and

tha means “moon.”

Yogic texts have long identified

that our body consists of both

heating and cooling energies. 

The text shared that the practice

of yoga, with physical exercises

(asanas) and breathing

techniques (pranayama), helps

bring those energies into a

balanced harmony within the

gross and energetic bodies.

The yoga philosophy identifies

the masculine part of us as the

sun—hot and active while the

feminine is embodied by the

moon—cool and receptive.

This duality of energy is

embodied in the energetic

anatomy of yoga with the

Nadis. In Sanskrit, Nadi means

“a tube” or “artery” through

which Prana, the vital energy

flows. 

HA-THA हठ



S U S HUMNA

" N A D I S "

P I N G A L A

I D A

Our  body  i s  made  up  of  at  l eas t  72,000  "nadis "  or

energy  channel s .  Among  these  so-ca l l ed  subt le

networks ,  3  main  ones  are  cons idered  primary:  Ida,

Pinga la ,  and  Sushumna.



Ida  i s  located  on  the  l e f t  s ide  of  the  body  and  i t

i r r igates  the  r ight  hemisphere  of  the  bra in  -

respons ib le  for  creat iv i ty ,  dreaming,  imaginat ion

and  intui t ion  -  and  ends  up  in  the  l e f t  nostr i l

.Ida  Nadi  conveys  lunar  and  feminine  energy ,  the

energy  of  Yin.  This  energy  i s  qual i f i ed  as  cold  and

ascending  and  i s  represented  by  the  color  blue .

Ida

Pingala

Pinga la  i s  located  on  the  r ight  s ide  of  the  body  and

irr igates  the  l e f t  hemisphere  of  the  bra in  -

respons ib le  for  l anguage ,  speech,  writ ing ,  numbers ,

log ic ,  and  analys i s  -  and  ends  up  in  the  r ight

nostr i l .  I t  regulates  our  l eve l s  of  phys ica l  energy .

Pinga la  re fers  to  the  e lements  F i re  and  A i r .  I t

carr ie s  so lar  and  mascul ine  energy ,  the  energy  of

Yang.  This  energy  i s  re ferred  to  as  hot  and  s inking

and  i s  represented  by  the  color  red .



 Sushumna  extends  in  a  vert ica l  l ine  on  our  sp ine .

This  i s  the  channel  of  sp ir i tua l  energy ,  where  the

Kundal in i  energy  f lows .

Our  Kundal in i  energy  i s  the  l a tent  sp ir i tua l  energy

cons idered  as  the  energet ic  express ion  of  div ine

power  and  i s  represented  in  the  form  of  a  serpent

coi led  at  the  base  of  the  ta i lbone.

Sushumna  re fers  to  a  neutra l  energy  corresponding

to  the  balance  between  lunar  energy  and  so lar

energy .

Sushumna



In  astro logy ,  the  moon  represents  our  emotional

part  whi le  the  sun  expresses  our  essence .  Through

the  year ,  the  sun  i l luminates  dif ferent  areas  of  our

l i fe ,  each  one  corresponding  to  a  spec i f i c  Zodiac

s ign.  The  moon  moves  through  the  sky  much

quicker ,  as  our  emotions  in  our  dai ly  l i f e .

feminine energy

yin energy (inward)

creativity

emotions

intuition

right brain

water, cold energy

 

masculine energy

yang energy (outward)

ego

identity

essence

left brain

fire, warm energy

The sun 

The moon 



The entire Zodiac is one large

cosmic energy center composed of

12 signs. All together they create

the framework within which an

astrology chart operates. When the

Zodiac is divided into separate

signs, more specific themes

emerge. From the whole (the

Zodiac), come the multitudes.

Each Zodiac sign is ruled by a

planet. It is believed that every

planet reflects a particular set of

attributes and characteristics and

rules a specific aspect of our lives.

The same theory applies to the

seven major chakras in our system

- each chakra rules a different

aspect of our personality and

consciousness.

The term "chakra" is a Sanskrit

word that means "wheel" or

"vortex", referring to the seven

energy centers of our body.

The chakras are part of our

consciousness, like auras. They

can be compared to pumps or

valves. Their function is to

regulate the flow of energy

entering our bodies. This flow is

directly connected with the

decisions we make every day: we

decide to open or close each one

of the seven chakras when we

decide what to think or feel.

The chakras interact with the

physical body through the

endocrine system and the nervous

system. Each one of the seven

chakras is associated with one of

the seven endocrine glands and a

group of nerves called the plexus.

Therefore, the chakras not only

represent specific areas of our

consciousness but also specific

parts of our physical body.



As the sun moves through the

Zodiac sign during the year, it

illuminates different aspects of our

lives. Approximately every 30 days,

the sun enters a new sign of the

Zodiac. Each month is a new

opportunity to work on a new

area of life during your practice.

In Astro yoga, the sun is

associated with specific body

parts. To flow with the energy of

a particular Zodiac sign, you can

practice yoga postures and flows

that strengthen and energize the

body part associated with this

specific Zodiac.
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T H E  N A D I S  &  T H E  C H A K R A S

Ida  and  Pinga la  wrap  around  Sushumna  or  our

spine .  When  Ida,  Pinga la ,  and  Sushumna  are

interconnect ing  in  points ,  an  energy  center ,  or

chakra ,  i s  created.  A l l  these  points ,  a l l  together

form  the  seven  chakras .

This  interconnect ion  between  the  Zodiac  s ign,  the

planets ,  and  the  chakras  are  the  foundat ions  of

A s t ro  yoga .  Throughout  the  year ,  your  pract ice  can

be  a l igned  with  the  corresponding  Zodiac  season,

i t s  body  parts ,  and  i t s  energet ic  centers .

Unl ike  the  Gregor ian  ca lendar ,  the  astro logica l  year

s tar t s  when  the  sun  enters  in  Ar ie s  and  ends  with

the  sun  in  Pisces .

S U S HUMNA

P I N G A L A

I D A



Aries is a fire sign that embodies

risk-taking and leadership energy.

Aries is a cardinal sign that

illuminates our initiative energy.

It gives us the power to begin

new projects or break old habits.

Aries is associated with the third

chakra, Manipura, the solar

plexus chakra.  This chakra is

located near our navel.

The Manipura chakra is the

energy center of the body that

deals with confidence and

willpower. 

It is blocked by the feeling of

shame but can be balanced by

acknowledging your true

identity and your freedom to

choose.

A balanced Manipura chakra

allows you to express your true

identity by making decisions and

standing for your values.

Aries energy relates to the head,

face, and eyes. Its initiative

energy helps you believe in

yourself and take confident

action. Your head is thus the key

to build your self-confidence.

Aries: I believe in myself
March  21  -  Apri l  19



During  the  Ar ie s  season,  your  yoga  pract ice  should

be  centered  on  fee l ing  conf ident .  

To  act ivate  th i s  sense  of  l eadership ,  you  need  to  t ry

new  pos i t ions  where  the  head  and  core  play  a  key

role  such  as  invers ions .  

To  act ivate  your  Manipura  chakra ,  pract ice

engaging  the  abdomen.

Yoga during the Aries season

Asanas to practice

inversionsNavasana



Taurus is an earth sign, a material

principle that embodies a practical,

receptive, and grounded energy.

Taurus is a fixed sign: this energy

helps you to stay focused and

productive. When this energy is

used well, it prevents your mind

from dispersing and creates

abundance.

Taurus is associated with the

fourth chakra, Anahata, the heart

chakra. Anatha is located at the

center of our chest.

The Anahata chakra is the energy

center of the body that deals It is

blocked by the fear of not having 

enough and tends to create with

love, healing, and gratitude selfish

behavior. It can be balanced by

acknowledging that there is

enough for everybody and that

giving and receiving is the key. 

Balancing this chakra can also

combat feelings of jealousy and

unhappiness.

Taurus energy relates to the neck

as an indicator of our tensions. If

the neck is always tense, the

energy of the Taurus is not well

balanced. To be more receptive

and grounded, the neck plays a

key theme in our daily life.

Taurus: I believe that there is

enough for everyone

Apri l  20  -  May  20



During  the  Taurus  season,  your  yoga  pract ice

should  be  centered  on  re leas ing  tens ions  and  s tay ing

focused.  

To  act ivate  th i s  sense  of  abundance  and  your

Anatha  chakra ,  you  can  pract ice  chest  openers .

Yoga during the Taurus season

Asanas to practice

Bridge poseCamel pose



Gemini is an air sign that seeks

connection through innovation

and relationships.

Gemini is mutable energy which

is adaptive energy. This is the

perfect season to review what

you have built until now and

seek adjustments.

Gemini is associated with the

fifth chakra, Vishuddha, the

throat chakra. The Vishuddha

chakra is the energy center of the

body that deals with truthfulness 

and expression. It is blocked by

lie or self-doubt.

This chakra can be balanced by

acknowledging and moving

beyond self-doubt to be more

authentic with your inner self.

Gemini energy relates to the

arms, hands, shoulders, and

lungs. Its mutable and adaptive

energy is directly connected to

our breath and our ability to

move with our upper body

(arms, hands, and shoulders).

Gemini: I allow myself to grow

May  21  -  June  20



During  the  Gemini  season,  your  yoga  pract ice

should  be  centered  on  growing.  

To  act ivate  th i s  sense  of  growth  and  your

Vishuddha  chakra ,  you  can  focus  your  pract ice  on

chal lenging  poses  where  your  breath  i s  key .

Yoga during the Gemini season

Asanas to practice

PinchamayurasanaArms balance



Cancer is a water sign, related to

emotions, dreams, and intuition.

Its energy helps you connect with

your ancestors and your family.

Cancer is a cardinal sign. Its

initiative energy helps you start

new routines or traditions to feel

more connected with your home.

Cancer is associated with the

sixth chakra, Ajna, the third eye

chakra. 

Ajna chakra is the energy center

of the body that deals with 

intuition and wisdom.

It is blocked by illusion but can

be balanced by acknowledging

your inner power to stay

grounded.

Cancer relates to the chest and

stomach. Its initiative energy and

its willingness to follow its

intuition can only be embodied

in our guts. The chest is also the

source of our emotions and is

deeply connected with the water

element.

Cancer: I am my own home

June  21  -  July  22



During  the  Cancer  season,  your  yoga  pract ice  can  be

focused  on  fo l lowing  your  intui t ion  and  looking  for

a  connect ion  with  your  inner  se l f .  

Your  breath  plays  an  important  ro le  in  turning

inwards  as  wel l  as  meditat ion.

Yoga during the Cancer season

Asanas to practice

Side stretchesLotus pose



Leo is a fire sign. Its energy is like

a vital force that embodies our

ability to find inspiration,

motivation, and passion in our

daily lives.

Leo is a fixed sign: it is lasting

energy that wants us to look at

the bigger picture with

determination and passion.

Leo is associated with the sixth

chakra, Ajna, the third eye

chakra. Ajna chakra is the energy

center of the body that deals with

intuition and wisdom. 

iIt is blocked by illusion but can

be balanced by acknowledging

your inner power to stay

grounded.

Leo relates to our heart, spine,

and upper back as the centers of

our expressive side. The heart

allows us to express our true self

while the spine and the upper

back reflect our tensions in

doing so. 

Working on the flexibility of

your spine and shoulder openers

is key to open your heart.

Leo: I express my creative child

without fears

July  23  -  August  22



During  the  Leo  season,  your  yoga  pract ice  can  be

focused  on  your  sp ine  f l ex ib i l i ty  in  both  direct ions

with  chest  openers  and  f l ex ions  poses .  

Your  breath  plays  an  important  ro le  in  fee l ing  your

inner  voice  whi le  opening  your  sp ine .

Asanas to practice

Yoga during the Leo season

Low-lungeUpward facing dog



Virgo is an earth sign, a material

principle deeply connected to

nature, stability, and structure.

Virgo is a mutable sign with

adaptive energy. Virgo Season is

the opportunity to make

improvements to your health

habits, which directly relate to

food but also to your work-life

balance.

Virgo is associated with the third

chakra, Vishuddha, the throat

chakra.  The Vishuddha chakra is

the energy center of the body 

 that deals with truthfulness and

expression. It is blocked by lies

or self-doubt. 

This chakra can be balanced by

acknowledging and moving

beyond self-doubt to be more

authentic with your inner self.

Virgo relates to the digestive

system due to its adaptive energy

for improvement in terms of

health and habits. Similarly in

that we nourish our body, the

Virgo Season is the opportunity

to nourish our soul with new

habits and structures.

Virgo -  I listen to my body and its

needs
August  23  -  September  22



During  the  Virgo  Season,  your  yoga  pract ice  can  be

focused  on  twis t s  to  improve  digest ion  and  make

your  gut  s t ronger .  

Don’t  forget  to  re lax  your  bel ly  af ter  a  ser ie s  of

twist s  with  a  long  savannah  or  chi ld  poses  in

between.

Asanas to practice

Yoga during the Virgo season

Reclining heroe poseTriangle pose



Libra is an air sign, a mental and

social principle deeply connected

with balance, breath, and

sociability.

Libra is a cardinal sign, initiative

energy. It brings light to our

relationships and the balance

between working and private life.

Libra is associated with the fourth

chakra, Anahata, the heart chakra.

Anatha is located at the center of

our chest.

The Anahata chakra is the energy

center of the body that deals with

love, healing, and gratitude.

It is blocked by the fear of not

having enough and tends to create

selfish behavior. It can be

balanced by acknowledging that

there is enough for everybody and

that giving and receiving is the

key. Balancing this chakra can also

combat feelings of unfulfillment.

Libra relates to our kidneys, skin,

lower back, & buttocks. As Libra

is associated with balance, all these

body parts play a major part in

that. Libras' quest to create

balance can become obsessive:

your breath is still your inner

guide here.

Libra - Balance is something I can

create in my life
September  23  -  October  22



During  the  L ibra  season,  your  yoga  pract ice  can  be

centered  around  balanc ing  poses ,  such  as  s tanding

poses  or  arms  balance .  

Don’t  forget  to  breathe  and  f ind  s t i l lness  in  those

poses .

Asanas to practice

Yoga during the Libra season

Tree poseCrow pose



Scorpio is a water sign. Water is an

emotional principle deeply

connected to emotions, dreams,

spirituality, and forgiveness.

Scorpio is a fixed sign, lasting

energy that encourages persistence

and patience.

Scorpio is associated with the third

chakra, Manipura, the solar plexus

chakra.  This chakra is located near

our navel. 

The Manipura chakra is the energy

center of the body that deals with

confidence and willpower. 

It is blocked by the feeling of

shame but can be balanced by

acknowledging your true identity

and your freedom to choose. A

balanced Manipura chakra allows

you to express your true identity

by making decisions and standing

for your values.

Scorpio relates to the reproductive

system and the sexual organs. As

Scorpio deals with our deepest

dreams and desires, our sexual

organs are the symbol of this

sparkling energy. The cycle of life

should be honored by focusing

your attention on the pelvic floor.

Scorpio- I dare to be vulnerable

October  23  -  November  21



During  the  Scorpio  season,  your  yoga  pract ice  can

be  centered  around  engaging  your  Mula  Bandha

which  involves  contract ing  the  per ineum  muscles

inward,  then  l i f t ing  them  upward  to  hold  energy .  

Performing  Mula  Bandha  promotes  energy  f low  to

the  rectum,  s t imulat ing  the  pelv ic  muscles  and

urogenita l  organs .

Asanas to practice

Yoga during the Scorpio season

ShoulderstandBridge pose



Sagittarius is a fire sign, deeply

connected to the sense of identity.

It embodies risk-taking, action,

motivation, and vital sparkle.

Sagittarius is a mutable sign,

adaptive energy that encourages

you to explore options, to come

with new ideas for improvement. 

Sagittarius is associated with the

second chakra, Svadhisthana, the

sacral chakra, located on the pelvic

floor. The svadhisthana chakra is

the energy center of the body that

deals with pleasure and creativity. 

It is blocked by guilt but can be

balanced by the simple act of

acknowledging what makes you

vibrant without any fear of

judgment.

Sagittarius relates to the hips and

thighs due to its energy to explore

and take risks. The hips are an

area where we hold a lot of

unconscious tension, old

emotions, and deep

vulnerabilities. Working on your

flexibility will allow you to feel

more free and able to go deeper

with your projects.

Sagittarius: I am not afraid of

exploring
November  22  -  December  21



During  the  Sagi t tar ius  season,  your  yoga  pract ice

can  focus  on  your  hip’s  f l ex ib i l i ty  and  s t rength.  

Remember  that  your  breath  i s  key  to  f ind  s t i l lness

in  those  poses .

Asanas to practice

Yoga during the Sagittarius season

Downward facing dogLow lunge



Capricorn is an earth sign, a

material principle deeply

connected to nature, stability,

abundance, resources, and

organization.

Capricorn is a cardinal sign,

initiative energy that encourages

you to start working on new

exciting goals.

Capricorn is associated with the

first chakra, Muladhara: the root

chakra, located at the base of our

spine.

The Muladhara chakra is the

energy center of the body that

deals with security and survival. It

can be blocked by fear but can be

balanced by acknowledging your

nature and your connection to the

whole.

Capricorn relates to our knees and

joints because of its connection

with nature. Our joints are key

elements to link our body as a

whole. Our knees play an

important role in finding our true

essence: they are our grounding

energy that allows us to stand.

Capricorn - I embrace my Dharma,

my mission in life
December  22  -  January  19



During  the  Capr icorn  Season,  your  yoga  pract ice

can  focus  on  cha l lenging  your  l eg ’ s  f l ex ib i l i ty  and

strength.  

Don’t  forget  that  your  knees  are  f rag i le :

acknowledge  where  your  body  i s  today  to  avoid  any

in jur ies .

Asanas to practice

Yoga during the Capricorn season

Goddess poseTriangle pose



Aquarius is an air sign, connective

energy through communication,

innovation, and change.

Aquarius is a fixed sign, lasting

energy that keeps you focused on

your vision for the future.

Aquarius is associated with the

first chakra, Muladhara: the root

chakra, located at the base of our

spine.

The Muladhara chakra is the

energy center of the body that

deals with security and survival. 

It can be blocked by fear but can

be balanced by acknowledging

your nature and your connection

to the whole.

Aquarius relates to the ankles and

the circulatory system. As

Aquarius encourages us to create

our vision of life, the circulatory

system plays an important role to

nourish our body. The ankle

allows our feet to go in one

direction: our role is key in our

journey to self-affirmation.

Aquarius- I have the power to

create my own reality
January  20  -  February  18



During  the  Aquar ius  season,  your  yoga  pract ice  can

focus  on  your  invers ions ,  f rom  the  s imple  ones  to

the  most  complex  ones .   

You  can  a l so  work  on  your  l eg  mobi l i ty  to  open

your  Muladhara  chakra  and  your  ankle ’ s  s t rength.

Asanas to practice

Yoga during the Aquarius season

Inversions posesSide lunge



Pisces is a water sign. Water is an

emotional principle deeply

connected with our psychic ability,

our spirituality, and

transcendence.

Pisces is a mutable sign, adaptive

energy that encourages us to

meditate, connect with our inner

guidance and adjust.

Pisces is associated with the second

chakra,  Svadhisthana, the Sacral

chakra, located on the pelvic floor. 

The Svadhisthana chakra is the 

energy center of the body that

deals with pleasure and creativity. 

It is blocked by guilt but can be

balanced by the simple act of

acknowledging what makes you

vibrant without any fear of

judgment.

Pisces relate to the lymphatic

system and the feet, the

foundations of our body. As

Pisces is asking us to slow down

and reflect on our astrological

year, our body is craving for slow

movements and self-care.

Pisces - I honor my resting phases

February  19  -  March  20



During  the  Pisces  season,  your  yoga  pract ice  can

focus  on  s t retching  poses  where  your  body  needs  to

re lease  to  go  deeper .  

Your  breath  i s  your  inner  guide  when  you  go  too

deep:  l i s ten  to  i t .

Asanas to practice

Yoga during the Pisces season

Dancer poseSide stretches



This  analys i s  of  the  Sun  moving  through  the  year

a l lows  us  to  better  understand  the  connect ion

between  the  s igns  and  the i r  connect ion  to  our

subt le  and  phys ica l  body.

I t  i s  important  to  rea l i ze  that  you  have  the  power

to  bui ld  your  pract ice  with  th i s  guidance  and  to

express  yourse l f  in  a  more  vibrat ional  way.

At any moment, the choice is

always yours.



CHAPTER  II

 YOGA  &  THE  MOON

Balance your feminine &
masculine energy



While  the  sun  wants  you  to  dedicate  your  energy  to

spec i f i c  body  parts ,  the  moon  i s  assoc iated  with  the

intens i ty  of  your  pract ice .

Every  two  and  a  hal f  days ,  the  moon  changes  s igns .

A s  the  sun  and  the  moon  exert  a  grav i tat ional  pul l

on  the  Earth ,  the i r  re la t ive  pos i t ions  create

di f ferent  energet ic  exper iences  which  are  embodied

in  the  moon  cyc le .

The  moon  cyc le  i s  28  days  long:  as  the  moon  grows

(waxes) ,  we  expand.

A s  i t  l e s sens  (wanes) ,  we  re lease .The  fu l l  moon  and

the  new  moon  are  turning  points  where  our

energ ies  are  highly  unbalanced.

The  fu l l  moon  i s  synonymous  with  emotion  whi le

the  new  moon  brings  ca lm  and  disc ip l ine .

THE MOON



THE MOON CYCLE
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Take some time by yourself and set your

intentions

Detail your plan and trust in the universe

Stay grounded with your goals in your mind

Review and check everything off your to-do list 

Connect with your emotions & release the

tensions

Release your energy and connect with your soul

Listen to your intuition, look inwards

Practice self-care & trust to receive abundance



The beginning of the lunar cycle,

when the moon is between the

earth and sun, is our time to turn

inward and connect with our

intuition.T

he alignment with this energy of

birth deepens our connection with

our inner self. We just have to

listen to what our intuition wants

us to take on next. 

When we release any external

expectations, we allow subtle

messages to come to the surface.

We experience clarity with our

souls.

This moment of bliss and clarity

is the perfect time to set

intentions and start something

new with a blank slate.It can be in

any area of your life: work, love,

friendship, anything that is

important to you in this present

moment. 

How empowering is that feeling

of intention? Our power is

unlimited if we believe that is

possible.

So dream big, don't limit yourself.

You can plant a seed to unlimited

possibilities to whatever is calling

your name.

New Moon
WELCOME  THE  NEW

CYCLE

EXPAND  WHAT  YOU
BEL I EVE  PO S S I B L E



New Moon

Start  your  pract ice  with  a  deep  meditat ion  about

your  vi s ion  of  l i f e .  Focus  on  what  you  are  fee l ing

ins ide .  

Observe  your  breath  and  t ry  to  connect  with  your

heart .  Start  a  gent le  f low,  l i s tening  to  your  body

and  i t s  needs .  Focus  on  your  breath  during  the

whole  ses s ion,  t ry ing  to  f ind  the  union  between

you,  your  breath ,  and  your  intui t ion.  

Your  savasana  i s  the  most  important  part  of  th i s

pract ice .  When  your  body  wil l  have  re leased  any

tens ions ,  c lose  your  eyes  and  dream.  

Leave  the  f low  of  des i res  coming  to  you,  don' t

res i s t .  Accept  what  your  intui t ion  i s  whisper ing  to

your  ears  to  set  your  intent ions  af ter  the  pract ice .

YOUR  YOGA  PRACT I C E



The moon is moving from being

invisible into her full power. And

you are too! 

This is the time to commit to your

dreams. Don't let them down.This

growing phase is not less

important than the birth one. 

This is a crucial moment for your

dreams to blossom. You are the

only one who can make them

flourish.

The Waxing Crescent Moon

phase is the perfect time to use

your fresh energy to plan and

focus on the details you will

implement to achieve your goals.

“Waxing” means that the moon is

growing in light and energy.

“Crescent” means less than half so

use this time to gain momentum

and set yourself up for the

following moon phases.

Keep the faith and trust intuition:

this is your power. Be brave, don't

let your dreams down even if

obstacles come on the way.

Waxing Crescent Moon
BECOMING  V I S I B L E

IT ’ S  ALL  ABOUT  THE

DETA IL S



Waxing Crescent Moon

To  set  yourse l f  up  for  the  fo l lowing  phases ,  you

need  to  fee l  grounded.  Prepare  your  foundat ions  for

your  dreams:  focus  your  energy  to  f ind  balance  and

strength.  

Try  new  A sanas ,  commit  yourse l f  to  them  and

pract ice  every  day.  The  achievement  i s  not  the

A sana  i t se l f  but  your  intent ion  and  your

commitment  day  af ter  day.

During  your  Savasana ,  pract ice  grat i tude .  Thank

yourse l f  for  showing  up.  Thank  yourse l f  for  not

let t ing  your  dreams  down.  

Thank  yourse l f  for  working  every  day  for  your

dreams  and  not  the  ones  soc iety  wants  you  to  have .

YOUR  YOGA  PRACT I C E



As the power of the moon

continues to become more visible,

your intentions and project are

evolving and growing.

You are now about to start seeing

your actual vision come to life.

With the realization of your

intentions taking shape, challenges

will naturally occur.

Do not let those obstacles distract

you from your goals, they are here

for a reason: challenges reinforce

your desire to achieve your goal.

We are half-way to the Full

Moon. When the moon is exactly

half illuminated, that is the time

of decision-making. 

So, use this energy boost to direct

it into your intention.  Take care

of yourself during this time to let

your full potential explode.

Practice yoga every day, eat well,

and get lots of sleep to have a clear

head when challenges come

up.This is a time to trust the

process and lean into the

confidence within you.

First Quarter
BE  STRONG  FAC ING  THE

OB STACLE S

BOO ST  YOUR  ENERGY



First Quarter

Stay  grounded  with  the  resul t  of  your  goal  in  your

mind.  

Work  on  A sanas  that  require  mobi l i ty  and  s t rength

such  as  the  warr iors  ser ie s .  

Fee l  how  s t rong  you  are  in  these  postures  and  a l so

on  your  journey  through  the  lunar  cyc le .

During  your  savasanah,  t ry  to  vi sua l i ze  your  goal s .

How  good  i t  fee l s  once  your  intent ions  come  into

vi sua l i zat ions?  

What  do  these  intent ions  mean  to  you?  Why  do  you

deserve  your  intent ions?

YOUR  YOGA  PRACT I C E



It's time for courage. “Waxing”

and “Gibbous” means that the

moon’s illumination is growing

and it's almost a full moon. 

Don't give up and don't let fear

get in your way.

This is the time to refine your

process and prepare for your

project or intention to launch.

There is no such thing as a perfect

plan. A perfect journey is not

about the events that have

occurred: it's all about your

reactions to those events.

From the momentum that you

have been implementing towards

your goals, ask yourself: where can

I still make a difference?

Your patience and perseverance

will make the difference. Bring

enthusiasm and excitement into

your being and let it energize your

final efforts.

Waxing Gibbous Moon
YOUR  DETERMINAT ION

I S  KEY

REV I EW  AND  AD JUST

This is the perfect time to look

back at all your efforts you did

since the New Moon.  Review

your plan, adjust it if needed.



Waxing Gibbous Moon

Pract ice  s tanding  poses  that  require  balance  and

strength  such  as  the  Eag le  Pose  or  the  s tanding

Pigeon  Pose .  

Stay  grounded  with  a  s t rong  focus  on  center ing

your  energy  to  the  present  moment .  Br ing  f i rmness

into  your  pract ice  and  l e t  i t  energ ize  you  for  your

las t  s teps  towards  your  goal s .

During  your  savasanah,  t ry  to  re lax  f rom  any

tens ions .  Any  ef fort s  deserve  a  break .  You  deserve  a

break  af ter  long  hours  of  work.  

G ive  your  body  and  your  mind  the  t ime  of  se l f - care

they  deserve .

YOUR  YOGA  PRACT I C E



When the sun illuminates the

entire moon, this is the time of

peak energy and emotion. We are

deeply connected to the Moon at

this point: her full manifestation is

flowing to our beings.

As this energy is invading our

body and our mind, our emotions

may be high and feelings may be

intense.

It will bring to light what was not

visible on the surface.

You will feel emotional

revelations while reflecting on

what you have done since the

New Moon. 

This is why the Full Moon is such

a powerful moment for inner

work.

Look to your past but don't resist

your emotions. Keep what makes

you feel good, release what you

don't need anymore.

Full Moon
THE  PEAK  POWER

RELEA SE  AND  BE  HONE ST
W ITH  YOURSEL F

The Full Moon accentuates what

we have been working on and how

we feel about it.



Full Moon

There  i s  no  perfect  pract ice  for  the  Ful l  Moon:  i t

a l l  depends  on  your  needs  during  th i s  emotional

and  sp ir i tua l  breakthrough.  

Some  yogis  wil l  need  an  intense  workout  to  use  the

moon’s  s t rong  energy  to  put  everything  out  on  the

table .  

O thers  wil l  prefer  a  more  yin  pract ice ,  to  re lease

any  tens ions  that  no  longer  serve  them.

Releas ing  what  i s  heavy  for  you  wil l  a l low  your

l ight  to  sh ine ,  with  no  regrets ,  only  love ,  and

grat i tude .During  your  Savasanah,  take  long

exhalat ions  through  your  mouth.  

Release  any  tens ions  you  are  holding  back.  Don' t

res i s t :  i f  you  need  to  cry  or  to  re lease  sounds ,  do  i t .

This  i s  your  sa fe  place .

YOUR  YOGA  PRACT I C E



The Full Moon was the

culmination of our outward

energy, which is translated into

taking action. 

After this, we move now to an

inwards energy, bringing us into a

reflective phase.

The moon will now appear to

become smaller every night until it

disappears for new beginnings.

Reflecting on all your actions

during the two first weeks doesn't

mean that you are not doing

anything. On the contrary, this

reflective phase is the most

productive one in terms of

wisdom.

If you accept to slow down and to

trust, you will come to

conclusions that you wouldn't

have time to observe during a

more active phase.

Remember that this time is just as

effective in achieving your goals as

is rest. Resting will allow you to

refill your creative intentions.

Waning Gibbous
FOCUS  INWARD S

YOU  DE SERVE  TO  TAKE  A

DEEP  BREATH

This moment of decreasing energy

is essential for our body and our

mind to regenerate.



Waning Gibbous

Start  your  pract ice  with  a  chakra  meditat ion  and

fee l .  A l low  your  mind  to  res t  and  observe  your

energet ic  knots .  

Fee l  the  vibrat ions  of  your  body.  Work  on  s ide -

s t retching  poses  that  wil l  re lease  any  tens ions .

Spend  more  t ime  bui ld ing  your  f l ex ib i l i ty ,

connect ing  deeply  with  your  body  and  mind.During

your  Savasanah,  breathe  deeply .  

Nothing  more.  L i s ten  to  your  body,  observe  your

thoughts ,  l e t  them  f low.  

Don' t  judge  them:  they  are  jus t  pass ing ,  they  are

not  you.

YOUR  YOGA  PRACT I C E



The last quarter is the half-way

point of making decisions. It’s not

an ideal time to start something

new, but rather a time to decide in

which directions you want to

focus in the future.

The key here is to understand

what makes you feel good and

what doesn't serve you anymore.

It's not about putting doubt or

insecurities on yourself for

changing what you originally set

out to do. 

It's time to create space for

newness as the new moon is

approaching once again.

This moment of connection with

your soul is the perfect moment

to ask yourself what habit you

could change to make yourself feel

better.

Start small: release any possessions

you don't need, reorganize your

environment to feel at ease. 

You are preparing your

foundations for the next cycle of

life.

Listen to yourself and your

intuition: you will find where to

guide your energy for the next

beginning.

Last Quarter
CREATE  S PACE  FOR  THE

NEWNE S S

COMMIT  TO  GROWTH



Last Quarter

Focus  your  pract ice  on  deep  s t retches  that  require

re leas ing  any  res i s tance .  Forward  Fold

(Paschimottanasana)  i s  the  perfect  posture  to

re lease .  

I t ' s  a l l  about  l e t t ing  go  and  turning  inward.  Send

deep  breaths  to  your  ent i re  body.  

Let  every  exhale  serve  as  a  re lease  of  tens ion  both

phys ica l ly  and  menta l ly .

During  your  Savasanah,  focus  your  attent ion  on

your  body,  every  part  of  i t .  

How  does  i t  fee l ?  Do  you  see  any  dif ference

between  the  beginning  of  the  pract ice  and  now?  Do

you  fee l  more  space?

YOUR  YOGA  PRACT I C E



This final phase of the lunar cycle

is all about surrender, which is not

an easy part. 

The Moon is asking you to create

space and to fully embrace what

you have been working on so hard

on the past few weeks.

This is the time to look back to

your New Moon intentions and

just sit in gratitude. 

Thank yourself for all you have

learned, allowed, adjusted, and

flowed. Be proud of yourself even

if you didn't achieve everything

you wanted. 

Speak kindly to yourself.

This moment before the New

Moon is powerful to seek out

inspiration for the upcoming new

beginning.

Read a new book, listen to an

interesting podcast, discover new

artists. All these external stimuli

will bring beauty and dreams into

your life.

Connect with the energies around

you: meet enthusiastic people

who will share with you a piece of

their soul.And last but not least,

dream. 

Dream big to create your new

intentions for the New Moon.rgy

for the next beginning.

Waning Crescent Moon
PRACT I C E  GRAT ITUDE

LET  YOURSEL F  GET
IN S P IRED



Waning Crescent Moon

Create  space  when  you  normal ly  s t ruggle  to  breathe .

This  i s  the  perfect  t ime  to  work  on  your  chest

openers  and  backbends .  

Be  gent le  with  yourse l f ,  with  l i t t l e  s teps  day  af ter

day .  Fee l  grateful  for  any  l i t t l e  progress :  your  heart

i s  opening  to  the  sky .

During  your  Savasanah,  focus  your  attent ion  on

your  heart  chakra :  how  does  th i s  part  fee l  af ter  the

pract ice?  

Do  you  fee l  l e s s  s tuck?  

Breathe  deeply ,  connect  with  your  chest  with  one

hand.

YOUR  YOGA  PRACT I C E



This  perspect ive  of  the  moon  a l lows  us  to  a l ign  our

yoga  pract ice  with  the  cyc les  of  nature .  In  our  busy

modern  l ives ,  i t  i s  easy  to  forget  that  we  are  part  of

nature .  

The  moon’s  regular  rhythm  marks  the  t ime  for  an

act ive  pract ice  to  a  more  yin  re leas ing  one  and

everything  in  between.  

I f  our  pract ice  i s  in  s tep  with  the  cyc les  of  the

moon,  the  pace  of  l i f e  becomes  eas ier  and  our

energy  i s  res tored.  

We  fee l  more  grounded  and  connected  with  our

inner  rhythm.



CHAPTER  III

 YOGA  &  THE  PLANETS

Flow with each day



While  the  zodiac  s igns  guide  you  over  the  year  and

the  moon  cyc le  over  the  month,  the  planets  have

ownership  over  the  days  of  the  week.  

Acknowledging  that  each  weekday  has  a  planet  that

goes  with  i t  a l lows  you  to  plan  your  week  in  a  more

intui t ive  way.

MONDAY

The Moon
TUE SDAY

Mars

 

WEDNE SDAY

Mercury

THURSDAY

Jupiter

FR IDAY

Venus

SATURDAY

Saturn

 
SUNDAY

The Sun



Mondays can be difficult: this is

the day we have to return to work

or school. But in astrology,

Mondays is highly emotional

because it is ruled by the moon! T

he energy of the moon is so

changeable, with its waxing and

waning, that it can make our

Mondays even worse. The good

news is that we can balance this

highly emotional energy by

acknowledging it.

An easy way to adapt to this flow

of emotions is to be in a receptive

state. 

The Moon is associated with the

fourth chakra, Anahata, the heart

chakra. It deals with love and can

be unbalanced by our fear to not

receive enough love. 

Monday is the perfect time to show

self-love and accept the circular

dance of your emotions.

Monday
MOON  DAY  -  I  F E EL

THE  MOON  AND  THE

SUBTLE  BODY :

Instead of focusing on action,

focus on nurturing yourself: slow

down, take time to look at the

bigger picture and reflect.



Even  i f  you  th ink  that  you  don’t  have  t ime,  take

some  t ime  for  your  body  and  your  mind.  Your

Monday  yoga  should  be  intui t ive .  

Let  i t  f low  according  to  your  needs ,  s tar t ing  by  a

gent le  f low  into  a  more  yin  pract ice  to  re lease  any

frustrat ion.  

Br ing  creat iv i ty  into  your  pract ice :  the  moon  i s

deeply  connected  to  your  inner  chi ld .  Let ’ s  welcome

your  younger  se l f  with  no  judgement  :  be  f ree  in

your  pract ice !

YOUR  YOGA  PRACT I C E

Monday

Asanas that will help you on Monday

Dancer poseMeditation pose Backbends



Tuesday is ruled by Mars, the

planet that was named after the

Roman god of war. Tuesday or

Mars represents your engine, your

ability to act. 

This is a powerful day to feel

motivated: be proactive,

courageous and brave. 

The energy of Mars wants you to

believe in yourself and be mindful

of your actions. This is a great day

to start a new project, to take

important risks and decisions. 

Don’t forget your bigger vision:

use this bright energy for projects

that will fulfill you deeply.

Mars is associated with the first

chakra, Muladhara: the root

chakra. It deals with our instinct

of survival and can be blocked by

our fears. 

Tuesday is a day to stay grounded

and focused on your goals. Bring

light on your abilities rather than

your weaknesses.

Tuesday
MARS  DAY  -  I  ACT

MARS  AND  THE

SUBTLE  BODY

An easy way to make the most of

Tuesday’s energy is to move your

Monday’s meeting to Tuesday.

You will feel relieved to have one

more day to reflect before taking

actions and decisions.



A  dynamic  vinyasa  would  be  the  perfect  pract ice  for

a  Tuesday .  

Start  your  pract ice  with  an  intent ion  and  keep  i t  in

mind  during  cha l lenging  poses .  

Your  breath  i s  your  constant  reminder  of  that

intent ion:  each  t ime  you  exhale  deeper ,  vi sua l i ze

that  intent ion  a  bit  more  intens ive ly .  

The  warr ior  ser ie s  i s  the  perfect  way  to  make  the

most  of  your  Mars .

YOUR  YOGA  PRACT I C E

Asanas that will help you on Tuesday

NavasanaTriangle pose Arms balance

Tuesday



Mercury is intimately associated

with your thoughts and your

communications. In mythology

Mercury was the swift messenger,

representing the power of intellect,

which is why Wednesday is ruled

by the mind. 

Wednesday is a good day to work

on your beliefs and patterns and

more concretely on your language

skills. 

Don’t be afraid to challenge your

mindset, to reconsider your

connection with change and

growth.

Mercury is associated with the fifth

chakra, Vishuddha, the throat

chakra. 

It deals with our truthfulness and

can be blocked by illusions and lies. 

Wednesday is the perfect time to

give a voice to your inner self and

not your ego.

Wednesday
MERCURY  DAY  -  I  S PEAK

MERCURY  AND  THE

SUBTLE  BODY :

An easy way to make the most of

your Wednesday is to do anything

that requires your attention such

as planning or strategies. Your

brain is your energy, let it flow!



Start  with  a  meditat ion  pract ice .  Br ing  your

attent ion  to  your  breath:  what  do  you  fee l  ins ide?  

Your  yoga  pract ice  can  be  around  your  breath ,

t ry ing  to  connect  your  movement  with  each  of  your

inhales  and  exhales .  

Let  your  body  and  breath  guide  you  through  the

pract ice .  

The  only  way  to  make  the  most  of  your  Wednesday

i s  to  be  present ,  away  f rom  your  thoughts  to

balance  the  product iv i ty  of  your  Mercury  day.

YOUR  YOGA  PRACT I C E

Asanas that will help you on Wednesday

Upward plankLotus pose Wild thing

Wednesday



Thursday is ruled by Jupiter,

which represents expansion,

abundance, gratitude, and

optimism. It makes Thursday a

very positive day with Jupiter as a

jovial teacher to remind you why

you can be happy right now.

This is the perfect time to have a

lay-back attitude and enjoy every

little moment your day can offer

you. 

Start early in the morning by

enjoying your favorite breakfast.

Connect with your gratitude: this

vibration can only attract positive

vibes.

Mercury is associated with the

seventh chakra, Sahasrara, the

crown chakra. This energy center

deals with your spiritual connexion

and can be blocked by attachment. 

Thursday is the perfect time to

reconnect with your spirituality by

practicing gratitude. Remember

that all transformations happen in

the present.

Thursday
JUP ITER  DAY  -  I  CONNECT

JUP ITER  AND  THE

SUBTLE  BODY :

An easy way to make the most of

your Thursday is to keep a

gratitude list over the day: write

down every little thing you are

grateful for. You will feel a sense

of accomplishment at the end of

the day.



Your  yoga  pract ice  can  be  centered  around  the

connect ion  between  your  movements  and  the

universe .  

This  connexion  can  fee l  dif ferent  for  each  of  us ,

there  are  thus  no  recommendat ions  on  how  you

should  pract ice  on  Thursday .  

The  important  th ing  i s  to  do  what  fu l f i l l s  your

needs .

YOUR  YOGA  PRACT I C E

Asanas that will help you on Thursday

InversionsCrow pose Side plank

Thursday



Friday is ruled by Venus, also

known as the goddess of love,

beauty, and fertility. Venus

represents receptivity, harmony,

and peace. 

Friday is for most of us a good day

as it means the start of the

weekend. However, this positivity

is highly influenced by its ruling

planet, Venus.

Friday is a day to receive: nurture

yourself with what makes you

happy and create harmony around

you. The energy of Venus

encourages us to talk more and be

more open to others.

An easy way to make the most of

Fridays is to connect with others.

It can be by physically meeting 

Venus is associated with the second

chakra, Swadhisthana: the sacral

chakra. This energy center is

connected to our creativity and

pleasure and can be blocked by

guilt. 

An easy way to balance

Swadhisthana is to acknowledge

your authenticity as a part of the

universe. By being yourself every

day, you honor your dharma or

your soul purpose.

Friday
VENUS  DAY  -  I  LOVE

VENUS  AND  THE

SUBTLE  BODY :

others or by practicing this sense

of oneness with other living

beings. To do so, you can dedicate

5 minutes of your day to meditate

on this connection with others

around you.



Your  yoga  pract ice  can  be  centered  around  your

pleasure  and  your  sense  of  gui l t .  

You  can  pract ice  s t rong  poses  that  wil l  help  you

connect  with  your  pelv ic  f loor .  

Don’t  forget  to  balance  those  poses  with  re lax ing

poses  such  as  chi ld  pose  or  savasana .

YOUR  YOGA  PRACT I C E

Asanas that will help you on Friday

Bow poseBridge pose Goddess pose

Friday



Saturday is ruled by Saturn, an

authoritative teacher that

encourages us to take action.

Saturn is dedicated to showing us

the lessons we have just learned

from our week.

Being active does not mean

working on weekends, not at all.

Actions can also mean taking care

of yourself to organize the

foundation of your life. Self-care is

a building block of growth: self-

care leads to self-love, which leads

to gratitude and trust in the

Universe.

So, Saturday should be a day

where you should do what you

enjoy doing. 

Saturn is associated with the sixth

chakra, Ajna: the third eye chakra.

This energy center is connected to

our intuition and wisdom and can

be blocked by our fear to not

follow the rules. 

An easy way to balance Ajna is to

do more things that energize you

daily. To trust your gut is the

greatest gift you can give to

yourself.

Saturday
SATURN  DAY  -  I  DO

SATURN  AND  THE

SUBTLE  BODY :

Take this time to take actions

without any financial goal in

mind such as drawing, painting,

dancing, reading… Anything that

brings you joy and energy.



Your  yoga  pract ice  should  be  playful :  t ry  new

pos i t ions  that  you  usual ly  don’t  pract ice .  

This  i s  the  perfect  day  to  pract ice  invers ions ,  arms

balance ,  or  any  pos i t ions  that  require  t ra in ing  and

focus .  

Your  yoga  pract ice  should  be  dynamic ,  to  balance

Saturn’s  energy  of  act ions .

YOUR  YOGA  PRACT I C E

Asanas that will help you on Saturday

Plough poseUpward facing dog Inversions

Saturday



The sun represents the essence of

who we are. The sun is all about

warmth, love, and light. This is

the day where we need to connect

with the image of ourselves to

decide who we want to become.

The sun encourages us to seek

meaning in our being: how do I

want to evolve? 

What are my bigger vision and my

final goal? 

This is the perfect day to visualize

your dreams and redefine them if

needed.

The sun is associated with the third

chakra, Manipura: the solar plexus

chakra. This energy center is

connected to our confidence and

willpower. 

It can be blocked by the shame of

being ambitious and strong.

Trusting your inner desires will

help you go beyond this fear.

Sunday
SUN  DAY  -  I  AM

THE  SUN  AND  THE

SUBTLE  BODY :

An easy way to make the most of

your Sunday is to take some time

for yourself. A powerful practice

is journaling:  write down your

thoughts. This exercise can be

surprising to find answers without

any effort.



Start  with  an  intent ion  meditat ion:  ask  yourse l f

what  i s  the  most  important  va lue  in  your  l i f e?  

Don’t  forget  that  your  l i f e  i s  a  mirror  of  your

va lues .  How  do  you  fee l  about  i t ?  

Fol low  with  a  s t rong  pract ice  that  wil l  help  you

f ind  conf idence .  

Standing  poses  are ,  for  example ,  the  perfect  tool  to

chal lenge  your  focus  and  your  wil lpower .

YOUR  YOGA  PRACT I C E

Asanas that will help you on Sunday

Dancer poseSide stretches Goddess pose

Sunday



CHAPTER  IV
 YOUR  NATAL  CHART

A personalized experience



Another way to incorporate

astrology into our yoga practice is

by creating a sequence based on

our birth chart.

The astrological birth chart is a

circular map showing the positions

of the planets in the twelve houses

at the time of our birth. 

In other words, this is a snapshot

of the sky at the moment we were

born.

This cosmic background can

reveal our personality traits as well

as point the way to our strengths

and weaknesses and opportunities

for soul growth.



Typica l ly ,  the  astro loger  wil l  have  a  look  at  what

zodiac  s ign  and  which  of  the  12  houses  are  in  the

chart .  

The  angles  formed  between  two  planets  are  a l so

important ,  a  “ste l l ium”  (3  or  more  planets  in  one

s ign)  creates  a  heavy  concentrat ion  of  one  spec i f i c

energy  for  example .  

The  balance  of  e lements  (p lanets  in  a  f i re ,  earth ,

a i r ,  and  water  s igns)  and  the  balance  of  qual i t i e s

(p lanets  in  cardina l ,  mutable ,  or  f ixed  s igns)  play  an

important  ro le  in  the  interpretat ion  of  the  birth

chart .  

F ina l ly ,  the  astro loger  wil l  look  at  the  pattern

formed  by  the  planets  ( there  are  7  c las s i ca l  charts

“shapes”) .



The  astro loger  wil l  be  able  to  def ine  unbalanced

areas  in  our  personal i ty  or  areas  of  l i f e .  

The  advice  i s  a lways  to  bring  more  equi l ibr ium  into

our  l ives .  

This  i s  the  art  of  balanc ing ,  and  yoga  i s  here  to

he lp  towards  th i s  journey  of  f inding  balance .  

The  incorporat ion  of  our  nata l  chart  to  yoga  i s  a

strategy  that  requires  the  help  of  a  pract i t ioner ,  as

there  are  many  l ayers  and  spec i f i c  conf igurat ions  to

cons ider .

I f  you  are  interes ted  to  book  a  reading  with  our

trusted  astro loger ,  you  can  vi s i t  our  A s t ro logy

offers  on  yogai l lustrators .com/astro logy .



CHAPTER  V
GLOSSARY



ASTRO  YOGA:  is a type of practice that combines yoga and
astrology. 
YOGA: The word yoga means to join or unite, and yogis view
this unison in different ways – the unison of body, mind,
and spirit, uniting all the aspects of yourself, or uniting with
a higher power or spiritual force (God or the Universe).
DHARMA: our mission in life.
VEDAS: are roughly 5,000 years old and constitute the
ancient sacred texts of Hinduism. 
HA-THA YOGA: is the common expression we use to refer
to yoga as a physical exercise. However, the meaning of the
word Hatha could be translated by "willful" or "forceful". In
Sanskrit, ha means “sun” and tha means “moon.”
PRANA:  a breath of life or life, it is the energy behind vital
phenomena. 
CHAKRA: term in the Sanskrit language which means
"wheel" or "vortex", referring to the 7 energy centers of our
body.
MULADHARA: the root chakra.
SWADHISTHANA: the sacral chakra.
MANIPURA: the solar plexus chakra.
ANAHATA: the heart chakra.



VISHUDDHA: the throat chakra.
AJNA: the third eye chakra.
SAHASRARA: the crown chakra.
NADIS: energy channels (coarse or subtle).
SUSHUMNA: 1 of the 3 main subtle energy channels, it
extends in a vertical line from the top of the skull to the
pelvic floor: it is the crossing point of the Kundalini.
IDA: main subtle energy channel, associated with the left
nostril. 
PINGALA: main subtle energy channel, associated with the
right nostril.
MULA BANDHA: involves contracting the perineum
muscles inward, then lifting them upward to hold energy.
Performing Mula Bandha promotes energy flow to the
rectum, stimulating the pelvic muscles and urogenital
organs.
NATAL CHART: the astrological birth chart is a circular map
showing the positions of the planets in the twelve houses at
the time of our birth. In other words, this is a snapshot of
the sky at the moment we were born.
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THANK  YOU  !
Namaste!

I F  YOU  L IKED  THI S  EBOOK ,
THI S  I S  HOW  YOU  CAN

SUPPORT  US :

SHARE  OUR  GU IDE  ON  YOUR
IN STAGRAM  F E ED  OR  IN

YOUR  STOR I E S .

SEND  OUR  IN STAGRAM

PROF I L E  TO  YOUR  FR I END S .

SAVE  OUR  PO ST S  SO  YOU  CAN

READ  THEM  LATER  WHEN

YOU  NEED  IT .

LET  US  KNOW  BY  L IK ING  OUR

PO ST S  ON  IN STAGRAM .


